
How predictable are fertility outcomes?  

Introducing the PreFer data challenge and its 
potential for fertility research 
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Replication (crisis) in Family Sociology / Demography?

Reasons not unlikely
Strong methods 
Strong focus on  
representative data 
Less measurement error 
Open data 
Large N 
Often descriptive 
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Replication (crisis) in Family Sociology / Demography?

Strong methods 
Strong focus on  
representative data 
Less measurement error 
Open data 
Large N 
Often descriptive 

Non-experimental 
Correlational, but little  
causal inference 
Large N, yet star gazing 
Controlling at will 
Long reign linearity 

Reasons not unlikelyReasons unlikely



Predictability Crisis?

data challenge: 
predicting life outcomes 
based on ~6000 variables by 
160 teams 
both theory- & data-driven 



Predictability Crisis?

Social scientists studying the life course must 
find a way to reconcile a widespread belief  
that understanding has been generated by 
these data—as demonstrated by more than 
750 published journal articles using the Fragile 
Families data with the fact that the very same 
data could not yield accurate predictions of  
these important outcomes.

“



we show that accurate 
individual predictions are 
indeed possible

“



Prediction

clear measure of  
effect size

out-of-sample predictive ability:

a shift towards prediction  
leads to a more reliable  

and useful social science



out-of-sample  
predictive ability
is easy(ier) to understand 
can be compared across  
analytical techniques 
can be compared across  
models 
is less gameable 
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out-of-sample predictive ability 
is a measure of how useful 

our theory is in the real world
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data  
challenge

theory 
driven

data 
driven

theory- and data-driven teams  
engage in common task  

using common data  
and common metric                



secret sauce of  data science“ Donoho, 2015



Prediction Benchmarks

Progress usually 
comes from many 
small improvements; 
a change of  1% can 
be a reason to break 
out the champagne

“
Liberman, 2012
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theory- and data-driven teams  
engage in common task  

using common data  
and common metric                



Common Task

To predict who will have a child 
in the next three years

TRAIN

Outcome
[’21-’23]

70%

30% HOLD-
OUT

Background data
[data from 1995/2007 
up to 2020]
[ages 18-45]



Common Task

To predict who will have a child 
in the next three years

Background data
[data from 1995/2007 
up to 2020]
[ages 18-45]

TRAIN70%

30%

Rationale
Difficult!
[minimal policy-
relevant test]

Data availability
[longer prediction 
timespan means fewer 
background data]

HOLD-
OUT

Outcome
[’21-’23]

Parity-specific



Common Data

1 2

panel survey [2007 - current] 

~1200 cases 

‘objective’ and ‘subjective’ measures 

15 waves x 10 core surveys 
1000s variables

register data [1995 - current] 

6 milion cases 

‘objective’ measures 

100s variables 
(10000s variables?)

LISS panel Social Statistics Netherlands



Common Data

1 2LISS panel Social Statistics Netherlands

Background variables 
Health 
Religion and Ethnicity 
Social Integration and Leisure 
Family and Household 
Work and Schooling 
Personality 
Politics and Values 
Economic Situation:  

Assets, Income, Housing



Common Metric: F1

F1 = 2 

had child did not have child
false negative true negative

true  
positive

false 
 positive

precision =
among those predicted  
to have child,  
% who had child

recall =
among those who  
had child,  
% predicted to have child

harmonic mean of  precision and recall:

precision ⋅ recall
precision + recall



Overview
Evaluation criteria:  
F1 score [3 winners] 

Qualitative criteria [2 winners] 
innovativeness: novel 
approach from social- or 
data science  
improving understanding: 
what have we learned 
about fertility 



preferdatachallenge.nl

http://preferdatachallenge.nl


Timeline

select winner phase 1 & 
teams for phase 2



Who Can Participate?

1 2LISS panel Social Statistics Netherlands

Restricted access 
Only after vetting procedure 

Remote secure environment 

No uploads/downloads possible 

Only available from within  
European Union + selected 
countries

No restrictions, but: 
Access after data agreement 

Data on your own computer



Why Participate?

eternal glory 

talk at and paid-for-trip to conference in exotic Netherlands

publish paper [special issue]

contribute to fertility research / computational social science

work with amazing data

test your ML skills and favourite algorithms

students: learn new skills 

use in/for teaching



What Can We Learn?
Science 

Establish predictive ability 
and set benchmarks 

Novel understanding through 
e.g. non-linearity, interactions 

Scale versus scope,  
long versus wide 

“subjective” versus 
“objective” measures 

transfer learning 

success further in the future

1+1=3

2025?



What Can We Learn?
Science 

Establish predictive ability 
and set benchmarks 

Novel understanding through 
e.g. non-linearity, interactions 

Scale versus scope,  
long versus wide 

“subjective” versus 
“objective” measures 

transfer learning 

success further in the future

Policy 
Debate on using intentions 
in forecasting 

Quantifying unmet needs

1+1=3

2025?



SIGN UP HERE!

Be a part of a unique data challenge

Work with amazing data: 
- LISS panel 
- Dutch population registries 

Contribute to fertility research & 
computational social sciences

Publish research

preferdatachallenge.nl
g.stulp@rug.nl

http://preferdatachallenge.nl
mailto:g.stulp@rug.nl

